CarboSpace
Carbon Nanotube Enhanced Polymer
Composite Materials for Space Applications

Results: Verification of CNT-Composite
Technology, Demonstrators & Test
Objectives: Design, manufacture and test of model structures
representative for specific applications, so-called
“demonstrators”, made of novel CNT epoxy and cyanate ester
thermoset composite materials, have been developed in this
project:
- Type A, Load Carrying Part Demonstrator; “Strut”
- Type B, Functional Component “Electronic/EMI Box”
- Type C, High Temperature Sandwich Demonstrator

Demonstrator Type B:
Functional Component “Electronic/EMI Box“
Objectives of verification by test: Demonstration of improved
thermal control ability for densely packed electronic elements
with high heat dissipation. Demonstration of very compact
design of electronic equipment. Technical progress anticipated
compared to presently used electronic boxes made of
aluminum.
CNT-material applied: Carbon fiber reinforced composite of
epoxy LY556 with dispersed functionalized CNTs. Fabrication
by fiber winding and lamination.

Demonstrator Type A:
Load Carrying Cylindrical Structural Part; “Strut”
Objectives of verification by test: Demonstration of improved
strength and fatigue. Fatigue Tests applied at identically
designed demonstrator test objects, i. e. 3 copies made of
carbon fiber reinforced epoxy LY556 composite material with
CNTs added, and 3 copies without CNTs, being the reference.
Fabrication by fiber winding/application of CNT-resin
Preliminary Test Results:
Results of a still running extensive test campaign show
significant increase of life time (test cycles) with test objects
made of CNT-resin by more than 100%. Alternating load
applied at 7 Hz. Final results will be available soon after
completion of test campaign.

EMI Box Demonstrator, left: design by HPS GmbH; right: EMI Box
Modules, fabricated of epoxy / pitch fiber reinforcement material with
CNTs (left module)

Demonstrator Type C:
“High Temperature Sandwich Structure”
Objectives of verification by test: Demonstration of a plane
sandwich structure (honeycomb panel) composed of face
sheets made of carbon fabric reinforced CNT-cyanate ester
prepregs and aluminium honeycomb core. Design goal:
Improved strength and dimensional stability under varying
conditions in space environment, launch, mission,
temperatures ranging from -60 to 250°C. This sandwich
construction might be applicable for future manufacture of
solar generator substrates, central structures of geostationary
space platforms and planetary probes particularly exposed to
high temperatures and temperature variations and to high
space radiation densities.

Fatigue Tests applied at demonstrator test objects made of carbon fiber
reinforced epoxy LY556 composite material with CNTs incorporated. Material
properties recorded are: Load profile applied, cycle number, cycle frequency,
strain, test object temperature.
Pictures: Left: Test objects; “struts”. Right: Hydraulically actuated test
machine instrumented by thermo camera, strain gauges and video
dilatometer Bottom: Increase of temperature on test object indicates the
beginning of a damage process (potentially applicable to Structural Health
Monitoring).

Potential application of sandwich construction of CNT cyanate ester: Manufacture of
solar generator substrates, central structures of geostationary space platforms and
planetary probes particularly exposed to high temperatures and temperature
variations and to high space radiation densities.

